
Each week, your yardwaste is processed into compost, diverting it from the landfill. Compost created 
through our program ends up as either animal bedding, ground cover, or landscaping in our local 
community - so it’s critical that it is not contaminated!! Refer to our guidelines below on how to prevent 
contamination.

If unacceptable items are placed in your yardwaste container, our drivers cannot contaminate an entire load, and will leave the bin full until 
unacceptable materials are removed. Yardwaste service begins April 2 and ends November 30. All materials placed in yardwaste containers 
outside the seasonal dates will be picked up as conventional trash.

Thank you for making the extra effort to responsibly manage your organics with 
the GSI Yardwaste Recycling Program.

2018 YARDWASTE

Questions? Call or visit our website: GSIwaste.com/yardwaste

April 3rd – December 1st 

RECYCLE GUIDE

NOT ACCEPTABLE ITEMS

Dirt or Rocks Metal Cans or 
Glass Bottles

Plastic of Any Kind
This includes plant 
containers and all types 
of plastic  bags.

Animal Waste or Trash of 
Any Kind
Even a little bit is 
considered contamination.

Plastic, Compostable or 
Biodegradable Bags
Not even for grass clippings 
or leaves.

Treated Wood
Such as painted or 
stained wood, particle 
board, or any other 
laminated wood material.

Paper & Compostable 
Products
Such as plates, cups, napkins, 
flatware, or compostable plant 
containers.

Chemicals
Including paint and other 
household items.

NO PLASTIC BAGS in or outside of cart.
ACCEPTABLE ITEMS

Flowers

Weeds

Garden Waste

Shrubs
Cut up and placed in cart.

Fruits and Vegetables
No meat, bones, or dairy.

Leaves
No bags at all, including 
any type of plastic or 
biodegradable bags.

Tree Branches
Cut up and placed in cart 
or set next to it. Bundles 
no larger than 4’ in length 
x 1.5’ in diameter.

Grass Clippings
No bags at all. Place loose in 
cart or in separate 35 gallon 
container that is labeled 
“yardwaste”.

for yardwaste bin.
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WELCOME TO THE 

YARDWASTE RECYCLING PROGRAM

Dear Yardwaste Customer,

By participating in GSI’s Yardwaste Recycling Program (YRP), you’re making a difference by helping 
decrease organic waste sent to the landfill. Your decision to embrace sustainable waste management 
doesn’t merely reduce your bill for overflowing carts. It helps reduce greenhouse gas emissions caused by 
organic matter in landfills.

The Yardwaste Recycling Program works best when all customers understand its basics. When yardwaste 
pickup starts April 2, 2018, remember:

• It reduces your waste disposal costs by keeping bulky green waste out of the trash cart (causing 
overflow), thus avoiding subsequent “extra trash” fees.

• You assist the Northern Colorado community to support buying local – the yardwaste is recycled 
into compost that is used by local farms and communities.

• For 19 years our customers have recognized the YRP as the most reliable and highly valued green 
waste recycling service around.

Customers who retained their green carts from last season were automatically enrolled in this year’s 
Yardwaste Recycling Program.

Sincerely, 
The GSI Team

Get your friends/neighbors to join the Yardwaste Recycling Program and earn 
one month of credit to your bill. Have the new customer contact our office and 
mention your name and address when they sign-up for the service. It is never 
too late to join the program – any GSI customer may add this service to their 
account(s) throughout the season (some restrictions may apply). To learn more 
about the program, go to our website: GSIwaste.com/yardwaste.


